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Point Allocation History for Spring Semester 2010
CLASS POINTS REQUIRED TO REGISTER
4135 International Products Liability --- Eaton 0 or 1
4160 Appellate Practice --- Peck 0 or 1
4180 Constitutional Law I --- Coenen 0 or 1
4190 Constitutional Law II --- Coenen 0 or 1
4210 Corporations --- Sachs 0 or 1
4211 Business Negotiations --- Shedd 0 or 1
4212 Legal Drafting for Transactional Practice --- Espenchied 0 or 1
4215 Anatomy of a M & A --- Morgan 25
4250 Evidence --- Carlson 11
4250 Evidence --- J. Cook 0 or 1
4280 Trust & Estates I --- Love 0 or 1
4290 Trust & Estates II --- Love 0 or 1
4300 Legal Profession --- Solomon 0 or 1
4320 Administrative Law --- Shipley 0 or 1
4360 Bankruptcy --- Levengood 0 or 1
4380 Economic Analysis of Law --- Netter 0 or 1
4385 Legal Accounting --- S. Carroll 0 or 1
4415 Theory of Conflict --- Hughes 3
4425 Foreign Affairs & the Constitution --- Cohen 0 or 1
4430 Copyright Law --- Shipley 0 or 1
4460 Criminal Procedure I --- J. Cook 0 or 1
4470 Criminal Procedure II --- Hashimoto 0 or 1
4480 Postconviction Relief --- Wilkes 0 or 1
4500 Criminal Defense Clinic II --- Gabriel 0 or 1
4501L Criminal Defense Clinic hours --- 0 or 1
4586 Supreme Ct in the Pol Process --- Ringhand 15
4590 Estate & Gift Taxation --- Milot 0 or 1
4600 Corporate Tax --- Wood 0 or 1
4620 Georgia Practice and Procedure --- Ellington 0 or 1
4630 Insurance Law --- Wells 0 or 1
4645 United Nations and International Law on the Use of Force --- Wiln 0 or 1
4675 International Business Trans --- Rutledge 0 or 1
4685 The Law of Transnational Investment --- Wilner 0 or 1
4710 International Taxation --- Hellerstein 0 or 1
4720 International Commercial Arbitration --- Rutledge 0 or 1
4750 Children and the Law --- Dupre 0 or 1
4780 Real Estate Transactions --- Woolf 0 or 1
4790 Land Use --- Turner 0 or 1
4800 Land Use Clinic --- Baker-Roskie 0 or 1
4820 Law and Sociology --- Cooney 0 or 1
4822 Sexuality and the Law --- Surmay 0 or 1
4900 State & Local Government --- Ringhand 0 or 1
4920 Patent Law --- Denton 0 or 1
4930 Trademark Law --- Trigg & Davis 0 or 1
4950 Secured Transactions --- Smith 0 or 1
5010 State & Local Tax Seminar --- Hellerstein 0 or 1
5040 Trial Practice --- Harper 5
5040 Trial Practice --- Mauldin 0 or 1
5080 Life Cycle of a Corporation --- Rodrigues 39
5090 Partnership Tax --- Lynn Fowler 0 or 1
5120 Federal Income Tax --- Watson, C 0 or 1
5140 Family Violence Clinic --- Schaffer 0 or 1
5150 Prosecutorial Clinic I --- A. Cook 28
5160 Prosecutorial Clinic II --- A. Cook 0 or 1
5161L clinic hours --- 0 or 1
5170 Criminal Defense Clinic I --- Gabriel 0 or 1
5205 International Law Colloquium --- Bodansky 0 or 1
5280 Environmental Law --- Appel 0 or 1
5290 Environmental Practicum --- Fowler 0 or 1
5330 Family Law --- Kurtz 0 or 1
5335 Advanced Current Problems in Family Law --- Sears 0 or 1
5360 International Trade --- Heald 0 or 1
5415 Arbitration --- Hughes 11
5420 Interviewing, Counseling, & Negotating --- Barron 0 or 1
5430 Securities, Lit., & Enforcement --- Sachs 0 or 1
5440 Ethics in Litigation --- Brown 0 or 1
5577 Student Press Law Seminar --- Peltz 0 or 1
5585 Bioethics --- Khan 0 or 1
5590 A Medical Malpractice --- J. Cook & A. Booth 0 or 1
5590 B The Law of International Sales --- Huber 0 or 1
5622 Public Health Law --- Khan 0 or 1
5625 Health Law Seminar --- Boling 2
5640 Timing in Fed Tax --- C. Watson 0 or 1
5650 Employment Law --- Solomon 0 or 1
5660 Business Crime Seminar --- Ponsoldt 0 or 1
5690A Public Interest Practicum --- Scherr 0 or 1
5700 Advanced Trial Practice --- Boswell 0 or 1
5840 Capital Punishment --- Gabriel 0 or 1
5850 Document Drafting --- Nesset 11
5890 Immigration Law --- Kuck 0 or 1
5930 Dreyfus Seminar --- Wilkes 0 or 1
5970A Civil Clinic II --- Scherr 0 or 1
5970B Civil Clinic I --- Scherr 0 or 1
5970C Corporate Counsel Externship --- Morgan 0 or 1
5970D Special Education Practicum --- Togut 0 or 1
5971L A Civil Clinic II clinic hours --- 0 or 1
5971L B Civil Clinic I clinic hours --- 0 or 1
5971L C externship clinic hours --- 0 or 1
5971L D Practicum Clinic hours --- 0 or 1
5975A Mediation Practicum I --- Lanier 52
5975B Mediation Practicum II --- Lanier 30
7511 Graduate Seminar --- Wilner 0 or 1
4190 Constitutional Law II --- West 0 or 1
5455 Litigation Document Drafting --- Trimble 0 or 1
